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Executive Summary

ThisThis  reportreport  describesdescribes  andand  analyzesanalyzes  thethe  moremore  thanthan  75,00075,000  “Eligible“Eligible  TrainingTraining  

Provider”Provider”  (ETP)(ETP)  programsprograms  inin  thethe  UnitedUnited  States.States.  ETP programs are job training 

programs deemed eligible for funding under America’s primary federal workforce 

development law, the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA).[1] Among other 

functions, WIOA funds vouchers for unemployed or underemployed workers to enroll in job

training services. The vouchers are typically used to support enrollment in short-term, non-

four-year-degree programs that connect to "in-demand employment” opportunities in a 

regional economy. Under the law, each state and territory must maintain a list of pre-

approved programs that eligible individuals may select from. The programs on these lists 

(commonly known as “eligible training provider lists” – ETPLs) comprise our primary unit of 

analysis.

WeWe  analyzeanalyze  federalfederal  andand  statestate  datadata  sourcessources  toto  betterbetter  understandunderstand  thethe  publicly-publicly-

fundedfunded  jobjob  trainingtraining  landscapelandscape  inin  thethe  UnitedUnited  States.States.  We combine training provider 

and program data from the Department of Labor (DOL) with individual performance 

records and occupational datasets to study the types of providers receiving WIOA funding 

and the kinds of jobs for which they are training. In addition, we look at state websites for 

all 50 U.S. states to understand how program information is made available to potential 

enrollees. Our analysis seeks to answer three primary research questions: 

1) What are the most common characteristics of WIOA-eligible training providers and
programs?
2) Which fields of study and occupations are most commonly supported by federal
funding?
3) Is federal funding for workforce training directed towards good-paying and in-
demand occupations?

Key Findings

First,First,  federalfederal  fundingfunding  forfor  jobjob  trainingtraining  isis  smallsmall  comparedcompared  toto  traditionaltraditional  higherhigher  

education,education,  andand  thethe  dollarsdollars  areare  widelywidely  disperseddispersed. We estimate that WIOA vouchers 

fund under $500mn in training annually, which is about one-fiftieth the size of the ~$25bn 

spent by the federal government on Pell Grants for undergraduate education.[2]  Similarly, 

few people benefit from workforce training vouchers. In Program Year 2019, WIOA funded 

training vouchers for approximately 220,000 individuals in its adult and dislocated worker 

programs.[3] In contrast, over 6 million students receive Pell Grants each year.

However,However,  despitedespite  thethe  smallersmaller  reach,reach,  thethe  landscapelandscape  ofof  ETPETP  offeringsofferings  isis  vastvast  andand  

hardhard  toto  navigate.navigate. According to our analysis, there are over 7,000 eligible training 

providers and approximately 75,000 eligible programs in more than 700 occupational fields

nationwide. Performance information at the provider level is very limited and of 

questionable accuracy. The net result is a highly fragmented system, where strong 

programs are not differentiated from weak ones, and where incentives for high-performing 

providers to participate in WIOA are limited. According to our estimates, nationally, the 

average ETP program enrolled just three WIOA-funded learners per year, which would 

correspond with around $6,000 total in training revenue for the provider. The implication is 

that WIOA is not a sustainable or scalable source of funding for most providers on these 

lists, as they must draw from other sources to fund most of their learners. This finding 

poses challenges to the consumer choice architecture the law is designed around.

Second,Second,  whilewhile  federalfederal  policypolicy  intendsintends  toto  supportsupport  trainingtraining  forfor  goodgood  jobs,jobs,  overall,overall,  

ourour  analysisanalysis  ofof  thethe  ETPETP  datadata  impliesimplies  thatthat  ourour  publicpublic  workforceworkforce  developmentdevelopment  

trainingtraining  dollarsdollars  dodo  notnot  promotepromote  jobjob  quality.quality. Many eligible programs train for low-wage

occupations, especially in healthcare. For instance, training participants enrolled in the 

most common (medical assistant) and fourth-most common (nursing assistant) ETP 

programs make under $6,000 in a quarter, or $24,000 annually. We estimate that over 40 

percent of WIOA training participants earn under $25,000 annually. Women and 

participants of color are especially likely to be enrolled in training programs for low-wage 

occupations. Ground transportation programs (e.g. Commercial Driver’s License programs 

for heavy truck driving) represented the largest share of eligible programs nationwide with 

at least 50 WIOA-funded participants. While these transportation jobs often pay above-

average wages for workers without college degrees, they have limited potential for upward

mobility. Overall, our analysis suggests WIOA training vouchers fall short of the economic 

advancement objectives of the legislation.

TheThe  systemsystem  performsperforms  betterbetter  onon  prioritizingprioritizing  in-demandin-demand  occupations.occupations.  Fifty-four 

percent of programs eligible to receive WIOA funds are in occupations that are expected 

to grow in the coming decade. However, only two of the ten most common programs 

correspond to the top quartile of projected fastest-growing U.S. occupations between 

2020 and 2030. Some high-growth fields that pay well and don’t require a BA, like oil and 

gas drill operators or forest fire specialists, appear under-represented, with less than ten 

eligible programs nationally. In addition, we identify 10,000 eligible programs that target 

jobs that the Bureau of Labor Statistics expects will decline in the next ten years. Though 

many WIOA observers cite a perceived tradeoff between wages and employer demand, we

find no relationship between training program earnings and occupational growth rates.

Finally,Finally,  therethere  isis  limitedlimited  consumer-facingconsumer-facing  informationinformation  aboutabout  thesethese  programs,programs,  

makingmaking  itit  difficultdifficult  toto  executeexecute  onon  thethe  visionvision  ofof  “informed“informed  consumerconsumer  choice”choice”  

promisedpromised  byby  thethe  legislation.legislation.  The Department of Labor’s TrainingProviderResults.gov 

website is the first national effort to show performance information at the program level, 

but it is missing critical information. In its first release, the database lacked information on 

completions, employment rates, median earnings, and credentials for over 75 percent of 

programs. Most state websites overwhelm potential users with thousands of potential 

programs and compliance-oriented information, but many do not include accessible 

information to help inform enrollment decisions, like program price, financial aid, and 

format.

WeWe  concludeconclude  withwith  recommendationsrecommendations  forfor  statestate  andand  federalfederal  policymakers.policymakers.  U.S. 

workforce development funding should prioritize upgrading technological infrastructure, 

expanding support for career navigation, and increasing overall funding for workforce 

training. In addition, we highlight needed areas of policy innovation to ensure that existing 

public dollars support high-quality training options. These include rethinking provider 

eligibility criteria, revamping data systems, and better supporting remote work and remote 

learning opportunities. Finally, we highlight quick wins that the Department of Labor and 

state partners could implement in the short-run to improve accessibility and efficacy in the 

current system.

Introduction

The public discourse is filled with conversation about the importance of reskilling for the 

future of work. However, the flow of federal dollars to support job training is not well-

understood. In this report, we take a deep dive into the programs intended as the key 

vehicle for U.S. federal investment in workforce development. The Workforce Innovation 

and Opportunity Act (WIOA) authorizes the primary federal programs dedicated to funding

short-term, job-focused training for adults. The law aims to provide a “combination of 

education and training services to prepare individuals for work and to help them improve 

their prospects in the labor market.”[4]

Training provision through WIOA is highly decentralized, in part because most of the 

financial support for training comes through vouchers (known as Individual Training 

Accounts, or ITAs). According to our analysis of U.S. Department of Labor data, there are 

over 7,100 different training providers eligible for federal funding nationwide, and 75,442 

different eligible programs in more than 700 occupational fields. Each state or territory is 

responsible for developing a list of training programs eligible to receive federal funds in its 

jurisdiction.

This report aims to better understand how well this system is performing relative to the

goal of providing training services for in-demand jobs that boost participant earnings. To

do this, we ask three primary questions:

1) What are the most common characteristics of WIOA-eligible training providers and
programs?
2) Which fields of study and occupations are most commonly supported by federal
funding?
3) Is federal funding for workforce training directed towards good-paying and in-
demand occupations?

Background

Administered by the U.S. Department of Labor’s Employment and Training Administration 

(ETA), WIOA is the primary source of federal funding for the U.S. workforce development 

system. WIOA has a mandate for workforce development, but its mission is broad in scope.

Activities supported by the law can range from job search assistance to career counseling 

to on-the-job training to occupational training to the JobCorps residential program for 

youth. In addition, the law serves a number of different target population groups. For this 

report, we focus on two sub-programs that have a training mandate for adults: the Adult 

and Dislocated Worker programs. Given data availability, we focus on the landscape of 

training programs and participants during Program Year (PY) 2019. 

In 2019, ETA received appropriations of $3.7 billion to support training and employment 

services.[5] Of that total, $1.3 billion went to “Dislocated Worker Employment and Training 

Activities” and $845 million to “Adult Employment and Training Activities.”[6] However, 

career services are more prevalent than training and account for the majority of the 

spending. According to WIOA performance reports, $427 million was spent on training 

activities for adults and dislocated workers.[7] In PY2019, over 220,000 people received 

training through WIOA’s adult, dislocated worker, and national dislocated worker grant 

programs.[8]

While these numbers may appear large, WIOA comprises only a small share of education 

and training dollars nationwide. The United States spends approximately $2.1 trillion per 

year on education and training, including $489 billion in estimated education-related 

expenditures on Title IV degree-granting institutions of higher education. Beyond the 

WIOA system, federal funding to postsecondary education-seekers comes in many forms, 

including Pell grants, direct loans, the Lifetime Learning Credit, and 529 plans. Pell grants 

alone provide over $25 billion in aid to approximately 6 million undergraduate students. [9]

However, funding from other federal sources tends to mandate that training takes place at 

an accredited higher education institution, be in a for-credit program, and meet a minimum

length requirement (usually six months). For individuals seeking shorter training, WIOA 

funding can be only the eligible source of federal assistance. Still, in real terms, funding for 

WIOA has been declining over the last few decades.[10] Overall, the U.S. spends only 20 

percent of the OECD average on active labor market policies as a share of Gross Domestic 

Product.[11]

Like Pell Grants, WIOA funding predominantly operates in a voucher system, where 

funding travels with an  eligibleeligible  individualindividual rather than the provider.  To receive a training 

voucher, individuals must meet a variety of eligibility criteria, including economic hardship 

and exhaustion of eligibility for other funding sources, like Pell grants. In addition, to access

a voucher, individuals typically must visit a career center and meet with a counselor who 

certifies they meet the defined criteria and helps them develop an employment plan.[12] 

Like other educational voucher systems, WIOA is meant to provide consumer choice to 

participants. Individuals deemed eligible are provided with a local list of Eligible Training   

Provider (ETP) programs that have been certified through their local or state public 

workforce development system. Upon enrollment, payment is made to the training services

provider through the Individual Training Account (ITA) voucher.

The law states that all programs on the ETPL must lead to “in-demand” jobs, be delivered 

by eligible training providers, and result in a recognized post-secondary credential. 

However, each state has final say on program eligibility. Many states’ eligibility 

requirements are primarily compliance-focused. For instance, the Massachusetts ETPL 

registration page lists prominently that providers must have no outstanding citations from 

state agencies, labor standards violations, and must be in good standing with the state’s 

unemployment and tax authorities.[13]

While most WIOA training dollars are spent through ITAs, not all federally-funded job 

training is accessed this way. WIOA does allow local entities to provide other means of 

supporting training, though the law’s consumer choice requirements must always be met. 

The Department of Labor also supports workforce training through other programs, 

including H-1B Skills Training Grants, registered apprenticeship funding, and competitive 

grants.

Past research on workforce development programs funded by WIOA is sparse. While the 

WIOA program overall has been evaluated in the past, most notably, the 2018 Gold 

Standard Evaluation, prior studies assess the program’s effect in aggregate.[14] They do 

not measure the impact of particular training providers or distinguish between the 

thousands of eligible programs or hundreds of occupations that participants can select 

from. 

Looking more broadly at the U.S. workforce development literature, a growing body of 

training programs has been rigorously evaluated, most commonly known as sectoral 

employment programs. Programs like Year Up, Per Scholas, and Project QUEST have a 

proven track record of positive impacts on earnings and employment rates. However, the 

generalizability of those findings to WIOA’s eligible training programs is questionable. Year 

Up’s most recent evaluation notes that only two percent of its revenues come from 

government funding.[15] The vast majority of the 75,000 ETP programs have not been 

evaluated, and they may differ substantially from best-practice sectoral programs in 

program operations and pedagogy.

One important distinction is cost. The average cost per training participant served through 

WIOA was just $1,854 in 2019.[16]  WIOA training vouchers typically have maximum caps 

between $5,000 and $10,000. In some cases, funding can be as low as $1,000 per 

participant. Reimbursement rates vary across regions and states.[17] In contrast, sectoral 

employment programs with strong evaluations tend to have all-in costs to operate ranging 

from $8,000 to $35,000 per participant. Among other features, these programs include in-

house, intensive wraparound support services and dedicated employer relations teams that

help contribute to their success. They also tend to feature cohort-based models where 

participants learn and advance through a course of study together in a group. 

Methodology

To understand the landscape of WIOA-funded training providers and programs, we utilize 

ETP programs as our unit of analysis. We analyze two publicly available sources of data on 

ETP programs (Figure 1). First, we utilize a dataset from the TrainingProviderResults.gov 

(TPR) website, a Federal Department of Labor initiative that went live in December 2020 

and that aggregates information reported from states about their Eligible Training 

Programs according to a common reporting template approved by the White House Office 

of Management and Budget.[18] Its stated purpose is to help individuals make career 

training choices based on program completion and employment results. The public 

materials about TPR also cite a broader purpose of increasing data transparency and 

accountability to help job seekers, career counselors, employers, training providers, and 

policy leaders. In total, 75,442 ETP programs are represented in TPR, representing PY2019 

and PY2020 data.

Second, we utilize state-level ETPLs, which all states are required by WIOA to display 

publicly. These lists are intended to be the primary resource for case managers, partners, 

and participants interested in enrolling in training activities funded by WIOA. States vary in 

how they publish these lists; for our analysis, we utilized either direct downloads or 

webscrapes from all 50 states, collected in the Summer of 2021 (see Appendix A).

We then combine these ETP data sources with other publicly-available data to answer our 

research questions. To understand WIOA training participation and outcomes, we use 

WIOA Individual Performance Records for 2019. These records use data from the major 

reporting system of the DOL, the Participant Individual Record Layout (PIRL). From these 

records, we aggregate training participant demographics and earnings to the occupation 

level, utilizing Standard Occupational Classification (SOC) codes. To analyze labor market 

demand, job growth, and educational requirements, we use occupational classifications and

data from Federal Reserve Banks of Philadelphia and Cleveland’s Opportunity Occupations 

research.[19] Finally, to look more deeply at job growth, we use occupational data from the 

Bureau of Labor Statistics, including 2020-30 occupational projections and tags for “Bright 

Outlook Occupations,” which identify jobs that are expected to grow rapidly, have a large 

number of openings (100,000+), and are new and emerging.

Figure 1: Key Data Sources for ETP Program AnalysisFigure 1: Key Data Sources for ETP Program Analysis

Limitations

Importantly, this data is imperfect. For more than 75 percent of the 75,000+ programs 

included in the first TPR release, data on program enrollment, completions, employment, 

earnings, and total credentials was not available at time of download (June 2021). Data 

could be suppressed through a waiver obtained by a state on reporting a specific 

performance metric to the Department of Labor. Additionally, to protect the personally 

identifiable information of participants, performance data is suppressed for programs 

serving fewer than 10 students, comprising 22 percent of all participants. Given the lack of 

participant data at the ETP program level, we focus our analysis on the prevalence of 

eligible programs, but this is an imperfect proxy.

Further, many data points that could be used in studying the causal impacts of programs 

are not collected at a national level. Programs are not required to report information on 

whom they serve. Only six percent of states list any participant demographic information 

by program. No information is listed about pre-enrollment earnings.

Finally, the information these datasets offer us is limited. Some performance completion 

data is self-reported by the training programs and is therefore subject to bias and 

miscoding. Because TPR is a novel dataset, we are limited to one point in time in our 

understanding of workforce development programs. In sum, with the current data 

available, it is nearly impossible to gauge relative effectiveness of ETPs or how they have 

changed over time.

I. The Landscape of Federally-Funded Training
Providers

TheThe  landscapelandscape  ofof  federally-fundedfederally-funded  jobjob  trainingtraining  isis  veryvery  fragmentedfragmented. This 

fragmentation is in part by design. WIOA is an open, consumer-choice system with fixed 

resources and a limited number of vouchers. Over 7,000 eligible providers offer more than 

75,000 programs across the country (Figure 2). These programs vary in length, cost, and 

credential, and they prepare workers for over 700 unique occupations. We estimate that 

WIOA funding served roughly 220,000 training participants in PY2019. The fragmentation 

and small scale impede the targeting of particular industries, roles, or priorities at a state or

national level. In addition, the fact that each program only enrolls a few WIOA participants 

per year makes it challenging to collect substantively useful program performance 

evaluations.

Figure 2: Landscape of WIOA Eligible Training Providers and Programs (PY 2019)Figure 2: Landscape of WIOA Eligible Training Providers and Programs (PY 2019)

In terms of who WIOA serves, WIOA training participants are more likely to identify as 

Black than the average American (Table 1). Men and women are almost equally likely to 

participate in training through WIOA.

Table 1: WIOA Participant DemographicsTable 1: WIOA Participant Demographics

Source: WIOA Individual Performance Records (PIRL) 2019. 

ETPsETPs  areare  diversediverse  inin  entityentity  type.type.  Most programs by share and by number of participants 

are offered at degree-granting institutions (Table 2). While individuals can also use funding 

from the Department of Education at many of these institutions (e.g. Pell Grants), they 

must have exhausted other grant assistance to receive WIOA funding. Thirty-five percent of

WIOA recipients receive funding through formal higher education institutions. Fifteen 

percent of ETP programs are run by private providers, either for-profit or not-for-profit. 

Together, these providers serve almost as many WIOA recipients as higher education 

institutions, and private for-profit training providers serve nearly 20 percent of WIOA 

recipients. Apprenticeship programs appear to represent a very small share of ETP 

programs, though they are typically the most rigorous in terms of duration requirements. In

general, WIOA dollars tend to go toward classroom learning environments rather than 

work-based learning environments.

Table 2: Eligible Training Provider Descriptive Statistics by Entity TypeTable 2: Eligible Training Provider Descriptive Statistics by Entity Type

Source: Project on Workforce analysis of Trainingproviderresults.gov.
Note: ETP entity type data definitions are available in ETA-9171 

ETPETP  programsprograms  varyvary  substantiallysubstantially  inin  termsterms  ofof  credentialscredentials  awarded.awarded.  According to our 

analysis, the most common credential type associated with an ETP is an industry-

recognized certificate or certification (21,000+ programs). In addition, almost 12,000 

eligible programs produce an associate degree and another 10,000+ programs lead to a 

community college certificate. In the TPR data, nearly 10,000 eligible programs correspond 

only to employment or measurable skill gains, with no accompanying credential recorded.

ETPETP  programsprograms  areare  alsoalso  diversediverse  inin  theirtheir  trainingtraining  requirements.requirements.  Median tuition 

fluctuates across entity type, with private providers tending to offer the most expensive 

program options. While national apprenticeship programs are the least expensive on 

average, they have the highest median program duration, requiring more than one year of 

training commitment. Private providers tend to offer programs that are expensive but 

short, while higher education institutions, public providers, and on-the-job learning 

providers offer programs that are longer and less expensive.  

ProgramsPrograms  areare  diversediverse  inin  durationduration  butbut  tendtend  toto  bebe  shortershorter  inin  lengthlength  thanthan  traditionaltraditional

postsecondarypostsecondary  degreedegree  programs.programs.  The median ETP program is 32 weeks long. Twenty-

five percent of programs are 12 weeks or less. On the high end, 25 percent of programs 

are 64 weeks or longer.

ETPLsETPLs  appearappear  toto  varyvary  inin  volumevolume  andand  diversitydiversity  acrossacross  differentdifferent  statesstates (Figure 3). 

According to TPR, California offers the largest number of programs at nearly 5,000, and 

Florida, Illinois, Missouri, North Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee, and Washington offer over 

3,000. New Jersey has the most concentrated program to participant ratio in TPR, with 152

reported eligible programs serving at least 15,000 participants. It is worth noting, however, 

that we observe at times substantial discrepancies between numbers of programs on the 

national TPR website and ETPLs on state websites. One potential explanation may be that 

states only decide to report to DOL program data for ETP programs with at least one 

WIOA participant enrolled in that program year, whereas their ETPL websites may list all 

approved programs eligible for enrollment.

Figure 3: WIOA Eligible Training Programs by StateFigure 3: WIOA Eligible Training Programs by State

Source: Project on Workforce analysis of Trainingproviderresults.gov.

ThoughThough  allall  statesstates  supportsupport  manymany  ETPETP  programs,programs,  eacheach  individualindividual  trainingtraining  programprogram  

tendstends  toto  serveserve  aa  relativelyrelatively  smallsmall  numbernumber  ofof  WIOAWIOA  participantsparticipants  (Table(Table  3).3). Using the 

participant data available in TPR, the median program serves just 11 people funded by 

federal dollars. One-quarter of programs serve fewer than 7 people. However, participant 

enrollment data is missing for the majority of programs in TPR. An alternative metric is to 

compare the 75,000 TPR programs with almost 220,000 WIOA training participants 

nationwide in 2019. This calculation would suggest an even lower average number of 

participants served, about three WIOA participants per program. Figure 4 displays the full 

distribution of learners served in each program, suggesting that most WIOA-eligible 

training programs serve only a few participants funded by WIOA. While there is some 

variation across states in terms of WIOA enrollment per program figures, the trendline is 

fairly consistent. The small number of WIOA participants enrolled in each eligible program 

suggests that most training programs do not rely on WIOA as a primary source of funding. 

Other participants may be paying out of pocket or funded through other financing sources.

Table 3: Total WIOA Participants Served by ETP programTable 3: Total WIOA Participants Served by ETP program

**This is a PDF export of the official web-based report and not meant for redistribution. For the 
full, official report, please visit https://www.pw.hks.harvard.edu/post/publicjobtraining

https://www.pw.hks.harvard.edu/
https://www.pw.hks.harvard.edu/about
https://www.pw.hks.harvard.edu/our-work
https://www.pw.hks.harvard.edu/team
https://www.pw.hks.harvard.edu/post/opportunities
https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/ETA/Performance/pdfs/ETA_9171%20PY%202022%20(Accessible)%205.20.2022.pdf


Source: Project on Workforce analysis of Trainingproviderresults.gov.

Figure 4: Distribution of Eligible Training Programs by WIOA participants served Figure 4: Distribution of Eligible Training Programs by WIOA participants served 

Source: Project on Workforce analysis of Trainingproviderresults.gov. 

II.  What Jobs are We Training For?

While federal policy intends to support funding training for good, in-demand jobs, WIOA 
providers appear to have a mixed record. Overall, our analysis of the ETP program data 
implies that our public workforce development training dollars are prioritizing demand over
job quality. Most (but not all) of the programs receiving WIOA funds are in occupations that
are expected to grow in the next decade. We estimate that over half (54 percent) of ETP 
programs map to occupations that are expected to grow faster than the national average. 
However, many programs do not result in jobs that pay living wages. We find that the 
median ETP program corresponds to annual earnings of $29,388/year (extrapolating from 
quarterly wages).[20] Using individual data, we estimate that over 40 percent of WIOA 
training participants earn under $25,000 annually. This prompts consideration about 
whether and how policy should be revisited to better align with the legislation’s goals.  

ToTo  assessassess  thethe  nationalnational  landscapelandscape  ofof  ETPETP  trainingtraining  byby  occupationoccupation  type,type,  wewe  prioritizeprioritize

twotwo  criteria:criteria:  earningsearnings  (job(job  qualityquality  proxy)proxy)  andand  growthgrowth  (demand(demand  proxy).proxy).  Certainly, 

other factors are worthy of consideration by states and regions in determining the types of 

jobs public money should support for training. However, we select these two criteria 

because workers consistently cite them as important in making decisions about training. 

Individuals pursuing training programs want to know that if they complete the program, 

there will consistently be jobs available in the field where they can take advantage of 

newly-acquired human capital. They also want to know that this position will pay wages 

that will pay more than jobs they otherwise could have obtained without the time and 

resources required to pursue training. We argue that these two criteria should be bare-

minimum considerations for public policy in determining allocation of scarce resources in 

job training.

EducationalEducational  requirementsrequirements  areare  aa  secondarysecondary  factorfactor  wewe  considerconsider  inin  ourour  analysis.analysis.  

Since the stated objective of WIOA is workforce development, it is a reasonable 

assumption that the occupations targeted should not require a bachelor’s degree. 

Unfortunately, the current ETP data does not allow us to analyze with precision whether the

training program is a good fit for shorter-term training. However, we use occupation 

information to draw inferences about whether the potential job role associated with the 

training does not require a bachelor’s degree.

ToTo  measuremeasure  ETPETP  programprogram  performanceperformance  againstagainst  thesethese  criteria,criteria,  wewe  makemake  useuse  ofof
existingexisting  methodologies. methodologies. 

ToTo  understandunderstand  jobjob  qualityquality  andand  educationaleducational  requirements,requirements,  wewe  drawdraw  heavilyheavily  onon  thethe  

FederalFederal  Reserve’sReserve’s  “Opportunity“Opportunity  Occupations”Occupations”  researchresearch.[21] In this work, Federal 

Reserve researchers measure and define “the extent to which the U.S. economy offers 

decent-paying jobs to workers without a four-year college degree.”[22] They define 

“opportunity occupations” as occupations that typically require less than a bachelor's 

degree while paying more than the national median wage adjusted for local cost of living.

[23]

WeWe  useuse  thethe  BureauBureau  ofof  LaborLabor  Statistics’Statistics’  “Bright“Bright  Outlook”Outlook”  OccupationsOccupations  asas  anan  

indicatorindicator  ofof  employeremployer  demand.demand.  The BLS utilizes 2020-2030 nationwide employment 

projections to assess whether an occupation is projected to grow faster than average 

(employment increase of 10 percent or more) and is projected to have 100,000 or more job

openings nationwide over 2020-2030.

Finally,Finally,  wewe  mapmap  programsprograms  toto  providersproviders  usingusing  SOCSOC  andand  ClassificationClassification  ofof  

InstructionalInstructional  ProgramProgram  (CIP)(CIP)  codescodes  forfor  eacheach  providerprovider  andand  trainingtraining  program.program.  While 

imperfect, this crosswalk allows us to match the training programs in the TPR database to 

specific occupations that require the skills and knowledge provided through the program’s 

curriculum. 

WhatWhat  typestypes  ofof  jobsjobs  dodo  eligibleeligible  trainingtraining  providersproviders  traintrain  for?for?

TableTable  44  displaysdisplays  thethe  tenten  mostmost  frequentfrequent  fieldsfields  ofof  studystudy  andand  correspondingcorresponding  

occupationsoccupations  forfor  whichwhich  ETPETP  programsprograms  provideprovide  training,training,  basedbased  onon  TPRTPR  datadata. While 

there is wide diversity in program types represented, healthcare fields are prominent, with 

medical assistant programs representing the largest share of ETP programs nationally in the

available data. The top ten fields represent 24 percent of all ETP programs, and 29 percent 

of all training participants represented in TPR.

Table 4 : Occupational Focus of Eligible Training ProgramsTable 4 : Occupational Focus of Eligible Training Programs

Source: Project on Workforce analysis of Trainingproviderresults.gov.

WhileWhile  manymany  programsprograms  serveserve  onlyonly  aa  fewfew  WIOAWIOA  participants,participants,  certaincertain  typestypes  ofof  

providersproviders  seemseem  toto  moremore  consistentlyconsistently  utilizeutilize  WIOAWIOA  fundingfunding  (Table(Table  5).5). Programs 

training for ground transportation, such as programs that provide Commercial Truck Driving

Licenses, represent the largest share of programs with more than 50 WIOA participants. 

These programs enroll more than double the average number of WIOA participants, 

suggesting that they might rely more heavily on WIOA funding to operate. Programs in 

nursing, business administration, and allied health also train relatively larger numbers of 

WIOA participants. 

Table 5: Five Most Common CIP Codes Among Programs with 50+ WIOA Table 5: Five Most Common CIP Codes Among Programs with 50+ WIOA 

ParticipantsParticipants

Source: Project on Workforce analysis of Trainingproviderresults.gov.

LessLess  thanthan  halfhalf  ofof  thethe  ETPETP  programsprograms  traintrain  forfor  jobsjobs  consideredconsidered  toptop  OpportunityOpportunity  

OccupationsOccupations  nationally,nationally,  eveneven  thoughthough  OpportunityOpportunity  OccupationsOccupations  dodo  notnot  requirerequire  aa  

BA.BA.  Combining TPR data with the Federal Reserve’s List of the top 100 Opportunity 

Occupations, we find that 39 percent of all ETP programs (29,028 programs) provide 

training for occupations that are among the top 100 Opportunity Occupations. The most 

common programs that train for Opportunity Occupations are for welders, cutters, 

solderers, and brazers, medical records and health information technicians, and general 

and operations managers.  Other top Opportunity Occupations trained for include nursing 

fields and heating, air conditioning, and refrigeration mechanics and installers.

SeveralSeveral  otherother  OpportunityOpportunity  OccupationsOccupations  areare  prevalentprevalent  inin  TPRTPR  programprogram  data.data.  

Programs that train heavy and tractor-trailer truck drivers—the second-largest Opportunity 

Occupation nationally—are very common.[24]  While these programs represent only 1.4 

percent of ETP programs, they appear to be larger in size and therefore serve a substantial 

share of participants. In fact, programs that train for heavy and tractor-trailer truck drivers 

comprise 23 percent of all WIOA participants trained for Opportunity Occupations and 12 

percent of training participants overall in the TPR data. Licensed vocational nursing and 

registered nursing, both classified as Opportunity Occupations, also appear to be common 

destinations for WIOA training enrollment.

However,However,  manymany  OpportunityOpportunity  OccupationsOccupations  areare  under-representedunder-represented  inin  ETPLs.ETPLs.  For 

instance, some top 100 occupations are almost absent from the data. According to TPR, 

there are fewer than ten approved programs in the country to train workers for some 

Opportunity Occupations, despite their wages and prevalence (Table 6).

Table 6: Underrepresented Opportunity Occupations in WIOA TrainingTable 6: Underrepresented Opportunity Occupations in WIOA Training

Sources: Project on Workforce analysis of Trainingproviderresults.gov; Bureau of Labor 
Statistics (2021).

Notably,Notably,  somesome  ofof  thethe  mostmost  commoncommon  occupationsoccupations  inin  thethe  trainingtraining  datadata  areare  notnot  

consideredconsidered  OpportunityOpportunity  OccupationsOccupations  byby  thethe  FederalFederal  Reserve’sReserve’s  definitiondefinition  becausebecause  

ofof  lowlow  wages.wages.  There are nearly 2,500 programs nationally that train for medical assistants 

and over 2,000 programs that train nursing assistants. Medical assistants and nursing 

assistants appear to be in-demand jobs; according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, they 

are growing much faster than average and as fast as average, respectively. However, they 

are typically low-paying. The median hourly wage for U.S. direct care workers (including 

home care workers, residential care aides, and nursing assistants) is $13.56, with median 

annual earnings of $20,200.[25] A 2020 analysis from PHI found that the median wage for 

direct care workers was lower than the median wage for other occupations with similar 

entry-level requirements, such as janitors, retail salespeople, and customer service 

representatives, in all 50 states and the District of Columbia. In fact, in 23 states and the 

District, direct care worker wages were lower than those for occupations with lower entry-

level requirements (like housekeepers, groundskeepers, and food preparation workers).[26]

OtherOther  commoncommon  programsprograms  maymay  notnot  bebe  consideredconsidered  OpportunityOpportunity  OccupationsOccupations  

becausebecause  ofof  educationaleducational  requirements.requirements.  Our analysis finds that a number of jobs– 

computer and information systems managers (2,321 programs nationally), preschool 

teachers (737 programs), accountants and auditors (745 programs), and computer 

programmers (1,087 programs) – are commonly approved for WIOA eligibility even though 

these fields typically require a college degree, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

[27] We don’t have enough information to assess whether these programs have been 

successful in landing WIOA participants into the desired field after completion. However, 

states should monitor carefully whether participants are successfully employed in their field 

of study. 

WhatWhat  kindskinds  ofof  wageswages  dodo  eligibleeligible  trainingtraining  programsprograms  leadlead  to?to?

Overall,Overall,  WIOAWIOA  ETPETP  programsprograms  prepareprepare  participantsparticipants  forfor  jobsjobs  thatthat  paypay  belowbelow  thethe  USUS  

medianmedian  incomeincome  andand  alsoalso  belowbelow  medianmedian  incomeincome  forfor  individualsindividuals  withoutwithout  collegecollege  

degrees.degrees.  We combine the TPR data with earnings data by occupational (SOC) code from 

WIOA Individual Performance Records.[28] Figure 5 presents a histogram of programs by 

earnings in the third quarter after completion. Median program earnings in the 3rd quarter 

after completion were $7,513. If we assume attendees earn the same in subsequent 

quarters, this corresponds to $29,388 annual earnings for the median program. Over 25 

percent of program completers made under $6,000 per quarter – the bottom 25 percent of

programs correspond with median earnings of $23,308 or below. For comparison, the 

median earnings for U.S. high school graduates without college in 2019 were $38,792, 

according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. The median WIOA training program participant

also earned less than the median worker with less than a high school diploma ($31,512).

Figure 5: Eligible Training Programs by Earnings in 3rd Quarter After Training Figure 5: Eligible Training Programs by Earnings in 3rd Quarter After Training 

CompletionCompletion

*Trainingproviderresults.gov
**WIOA Individual Performance Records (PIRL) 2019

InIn  addition,addition,  wewe  findfind  demographicdemographic  disparitiesdisparities  inin  thethe  distributiondistribution  ofof  occupationaloccupational  

earningsearnings  inin  thethe  WIOAWIOA  programprogram  datadata. Table 7 shows again the ten most common ETP 

programs nationally. Within these common programs, the two lowest-ranking programs by 

participant earnings also have some of the highest shares of female and non-white 

participants. Nursing assistant programs have some of the lowest earnings of any ETP 

program; their WIOA completers are 93 percent female and 57 percent non-white. In 

contrast, business and computer and information systems programs have some of the 

highest earnings for completers ($58,314 and $46,004 in the first four quarters, 

respectively), and they also are disproportionately male (58 percent of business programs 

and 64 percent of computer and information system manager programs, respectively) and 

white (72 percent and 55 percent, respectively). 

TheseThese  figuresfigures  suggestsuggest  thatthat  publicly-fundedpublicly-funded  trainingtraining  programsprograms  maymay  perpetuateperpetuate  

occupationaloccupational  segregation.segregation. We find a strong relationship between the racial composition 

of the occupation and associated earnings. Occupations with higher shares of white 

training enrollees have higher wages. We observe a similar relationship between gender 

and wages. Fields of study with higher shares of male participants are associated with 

higher earnings for WIOA participants. These patterns also reinforce the important role 

that job centers and career counselors can play in providing useful guidance in the 

selection of programs and providers. 

Table 7: Most Prevalent ETP Programs by Quarterly Earnings, Race, and Gender Table 7: Most Prevalent ETP Programs by Quarterly Earnings, Race, and Gender 

Source: Project on Workforce analysis of Trainingproviderresults.gov; WIOA individual 
performance records (PIRL), Bureau of Labor Statistics.

DoDo  eligibleeligible  trainingtraining  programsprograms  focusfocus  onon  in-demandin-demand  jobs?jobs?

ComparedCompared  toto  earnings,earnings,  wewe  findfind  thatthat  ETPETP  programsprograms  performperform  betterbetter  onon  laborlabor  

marketmarket  demand.demand. The majority of ETP programs are providing training for jobs that are 

expected to grow in the coming decade. Combining TPR with data from the Department of

Labor on projected employment change from 2020-2030 for different occupations by 

occupation code, Figure 6 shows the distribution of programs by their projected 

employment change. 

Figure 6: Projected Employment Change for Eligible Training ProgramsFigure 6: Projected Employment Change for Eligible Training Programs

Source: Project on Workforce analysis of Trainingproviderresults.gov; Bureau of Labor 
Statistics.

However,However,  whilewhile  mostmost  ofof  thethe  toptop  ETPETP  programprogram  occupationsoccupations  areare  projectedprojected  toto  growgrow  

asas  fastfast  oror  fasterfaster  thanthan  thethe  nationalnational  average,average,  onlyonly  twotwo  areare  categorizedcategorized  asas  growinggrowing  

rapidly,rapidly,  meaning they are categorized among the top 25 percent of growing occupations 

nationally (Table 8). In fact, there are over 10,000 programs (11 percent of all ETP 

programs) on state program lists that are training for occupations BLS expects to decline. 

The largest declines are for programs that train word processors and typists, data entry 

keyers, and legal secretaries. In addition, there are a number of high-growth occupations 

that don’t require a bachelor’s degree that appear to be under-represented on state 

program lists. For instance, there are fewer than five approved programs nationally that 

train for derrick and rotary drill operator roles for oil and gas, for forest fire inspector and 

prevention specialists, or for hearing aid specialists.

Table 8. Prevalent Eligible Training Programs by Demand GrowthTable 8. Prevalent Eligible Training Programs by Demand Growth

Source: Project on Workforce  analysis of Trainingproviderresults.gov; Bureau of Labor 
Statistics.

Interestingly,Interestingly,  therethere  isis  nono  evidenceevidence  ofof  anan  impliedimplied  tradeofftradeoff  betweenbetween  jobjob  qualityquality  andand

demanddemand  growthgrowth  inin  occupations.occupations.  Utilizing regression analysis, we find no relationship 

between projected demand growth for the occupation and levels of earnings. In fact, this 

may be an area for optimism.  We identify 8,700 programs nationally (12 percent of all ETP 

programs) that train for occupations that are both Opportunity Occupations and “Bright 

Outlook” (high growth, high volume) occupations. These occupations and corresponding 

programs of study provide promising avenues for state policymakers to consider as they 

target future improvements to their eligible training provider lists. They include general and

operations managers (1,200 eligible programs nationally), registered nurses (1,100 eligible 

programs nationally), and front-line supervisors of office and administrative support workers

(590 programs).

TheThe  metricsmetrics  thatthat  wewe  studystudy  inin  thisthis  paperpaper  onlyonly  scratchscratch  thethe  surfacesurface  ofof  potentialpotential  waysways  

policymakerspolicymakers  couldcould  assessassess  programprogram  eligibility.eligibility.  For instance, long-term labor market 

demand predictions are notoriously unreliable. States and localities may wish to embed 

more real-time labor market information sources, including the National Labor Exchange 

(NLx) or private data providers like Lightcast. On job quality, states may wish to consider 

factors beyond just wages. For instance, formulas that include consideration for career 

advancement could provide more nuance around occupations like heavy and tractor-trailer 

truck driving (1,100 eligible programs nationally) that are fast-growing and pay above-

median wages but may have limited upward mobility potential.  

III. Challenges with Consumer Choice in Public 
Workforce Training

Because federal workforce training funding is designed to maximize “informed consumer 
choice,” a well-functioning system depends on good access to information. However, our 
research highlights that this is often a challenge in the public workforce system. We analyze
both Department of Labor databases and state public employment and training websites 
to try to understand what information individuals can access to make decisions about 
WIOA-funded training. We identify a number of design and implementation challenges. At 
minimum, our observations suggest it is unlikely that the system is delivering optimal 
matches between training program and trainee.

First,First,  thethe  digitaldigital  infrastructureinfrastructure  intendedintended  toto  helphelp  individualsindividuals  navigatenavigate  eligibleeligible  

trainingtraining  programsprograms  isis  outdatedoutdated  andand  notnot  user-friendly.user-friendly.  States are required by law to 

post a public, electronic list of all eligible training programs that includes “appropriate 

information to assist participants in choosing employment and training activities.”[29] In 

reality, the websites that host these lists are often poorly-designed, infrequently updated, 

and hard to use. Digital interfaces vary substantially across states in accessibility and 

sophistication, and bugs were common. For six states, our researchers could only find 

downloadable spreadsheets or pdf lists. In addition, most states overwhelm their ETPL 

websites with information, seemingly catered to different audiences. In many cases, the 

websites appear to be designed for compliance purposes or workforce system staff rather 

than to help a jobseeker select a training program. For instance, in most states, the ETPL 

websites provide static lists that do not allow users to search or compare different 

programs on variables like occupation, cost, or credentials.

BoxBox  A.A.  Example:Example:  UXUX  challengeschallenges  onon  statestate  ETPLETPL  websiteswebsites

Second,Second,  public-facingpublic-facing  listslists  oftenoften  lacklack  informationinformation  thatthat  isis  importantimportant  forfor  workersworkers  

makingmaking  trainingtraining  decisions.decisions.  Polling shows that Americans consider a number of factors in 

assessing education options, including relevance, duration, cost, convenience, stackability, 

value, and career advancement potential.[30] Yet, most state lists do not include enough 

information for potential learners to make this judgment. Table 9 displays the number of 

states displaying key information fields on their ETPLs. The lack of information included on 

public-facing websites implies that the “self-service” option recommended in the law is 

functionally impractical in most states. Instead, training enrollees must rely on other sources

of information, like advice from career center counselors, word of mouth from friends or 

family, or referrals from providers themselves.

Table 9: ETPL Information Fields by StateTable 9: ETPL Information Fields by State

Source: Project on Workforce analysis of state ETPLs.

Third,Third,  earnings,earnings,  employment,employment,  andand  otherother  programprogram  performanceperformance  andand  outcomeoutcome  datadata  

areare  rarelyrarely  available.available.  The Department of Labor’s TPR website, launched in 2020, is the 

first national data source that displays information at the provider and program levels. 

However, many states received waivers and therefore did not have to report program-level 

information.[31] In other cases, information about participants in programs serving fewer 

than 10 WIOA-sponsored participants is hidden in order to protect confidentiality.[32] The 

net effect in the first release is that metrics like participants served, completion rates, 

employment rates, and quarterly earnings are missing for between 75 and 99 percent of 

programs. For earnings metrics in particular, the share missing was over 95 percent.

SomeSome  statestate  websiteswebsites  havehave  moremore  informationinformation  aboutabout  programprogram  andand  providerprovider  

performance,performance,  butbut  itit  isis  hardhard  toto  discerndiscern  whetherwhether  thethe  informationinformation  isis  usefuluseful  forfor  

potentialpotential  trainingtraining  enrollees.enrollees.  Table 10 below displays the number of states displaying the

WIOA performance indicators on their ETPL websites. It is worth noting, however, that 

performance information quality varies from state to state. Where some states connect 

earnings data from administrative tax records to WIOA participants, others rely on 

participants’ self-reported earnings. The methodology for these metrics is often hidden on 

ETPL websites. In addition, experts note that the diversity of populations served and 

program types represented in ETPLs makes it difficult to make apples to apples 

comparisons. Since approximately 95 percent of states do not include any information 

about the population groups the program serves, it is hard to evaluate programs’ relative 

success rates.

Table 10: Performance information available on state ETPL websitesTable 10: Performance information available on state ETPL websites

Many state websites make it hard to navigate from one provider to another on their
training lists. For example, on the EmployNV website, which hosts Nevada’s ETPL,
programs are listed alphabetically, without any search functionality. There are 23
pages of programs. If a user clicks on a provider on page 11 of the list and then
wants to continue exploring other listed providers, the user will automatically be
taken back to page 1, instead of page 11. In this case, at least 10 unnecessary clicks
will be required for that user to return to the point where they had advanced in their
provider search. 

Navigation issues like this one can break the user experience completely. Users with
limited attention span may be forced into dozens of unnecessary clicks to do
something as simple as exploring the full list of providers. In the long-run, this is
likely to reduce usage of ETPL web resources altogether.



*In the median earnings category, we have also included 12 states that reported on 
average wages rather than median wages. 
Source: Project on Workforce analysis of state ETPLs.

Conclusion & Recommendations

PastPast  researchresearch  confirmsconfirms  thatthat  trainingtraining  investmentsinvestments  forfor  U.S.U.S.  adultsadults  cancan  workwork. Prior 

studies find substantial earnings impacts of sectoral employment programs like Year Up, 

Per Scholas, and Project QUEST, and occupational programs for high-demand fields at 

community colleges.[33] Many have also shown substantial return-on-investment for the 

public. In fact, research from the last decade has substantially strengthened the case for 

training as a source of economic mobility for U.S. workers.

However,However,  thethe  evidenceevidence  onon  publicpublic  workforceworkforce  developmentdevelopment  trainingtraining  isis  mixed.mixed.  Part of

the challenge is that all previous evaluations of WIOA intended to measure the impact of 

the program in aggregate. Yet, we know that not all training providers and training 

programs are created equal – there is wide variation in instructional quality, organizational 

capacity, and corresponding employment opportunities. The true effect of the public 

investment probably depends largely on which training provider and program the 

participant selects. 

ETPETP  programsprograms  varyvary  substantiallysubstantially  byby  providerprovider  type,type,  size,size,  duration,duration,  andand  occupationoccupation. 

Our analysis also strongly suggests that the WIOA system alone does not provide a 

sustainable or scalable source of financing for most of the country’s job training providers, 

given the small numbers of eligible participants enrolled per program. In addition, we use 

descriptive data to provide examples of differences in training outcomes by gender, race, 

and field of study. Finally, we demonstrate that it is difficult or near-impossible for 

individuals to make informed decisions about enrollment in our current system. The 

plethora of options, outdated technology platforms, and lack of outcomes information 

makes it hard to choose training that will actually deliver on the promise of a good job.

 

  

Investment Priorities

First,First,  wewe  desperatelydesperately  needneed  newnew  technologytechnology  investmentsinvestments  toto  supportsupport  thethe  workforceworkforce  

developmentdevelopment  system.system.  After the COVID-19 pandemic, there has been substantial focus 

and funding for technical upgrades to unemployment systems. Yet, few federal or state 

resources have supported technology that would improve training navigation. However, if 

the aspirations for individual “self-service” and “consumer choice” in WIOA are ever to be 

realized, we will need front-end and back-end investments to more accurately and 

accessibly present information about training providers. The subsequent section on 

implementation presents some priority areas for focus.

Second,Second,  wewe  needneed  greatergreater  humanhuman  investmentsinvestments  inin  careercareer  navigation.navigation.  Given the 

constraints in the current information ecosystem, most workers rely on support from people

to make decisions about training and job transitions. However, there is no dedicated 

funding in WIOA for professional development and career coaches in job centers are often 

woefully underpaid. Job seekers must first pass several eligibility hurdles to qualify for 

WIOA-funded individualized services rather than it being an entitlement. Funding for the 

Wagner-Peyser system, which serves the most people with career services but at very high 

volumes, has declined substantially in real terms in recent decades. We need more funding 

and capacity building for personnel if we are to have the best human capital to help 

Americans get access to good jobs.   

Third,Third,  ourour  reviewreview  highlightshighlights  thethe  needneed  forfor  differentdifferent  publicpublic  fundingfunding  modelsmodels  forfor  

short-termshort-term  trainingtraining  thatthat  gogo  beyondbeyond  consumerconsumer  choicechoice  programs.programs.  This paper 

highlights the shortcomings of the current WIOA voucher system, where the flow of 

resources for human capital investment is often entirely dictated by individual enrollment 

decisions. This is suboptimal from an economic development perspective, both nationally 

and locally. With over 75,000 programs eligible, vouchers alone do not facilitate strategic 

investments by the government in priority sectors with fast-growing, good-paying jobs. 

FederalFederal  jobjob  trainingtraining  policypolicy  shouldshould  focusfocus  onon  makingmaking  moremore  fundingfunding  availableavailable  toto  

directlydirectly  supportsupport  high-qualityhigh-quality  sectoralsectoral  trainingtraining  programs,programs,  includingincluding  wraparoundwraparound  

supportssupports. Policymakers should prioritize options that would boost federal funding for 

cohort-based sectoral training programs, including through WIOA reauthorization. 

Complementary models could also include:

The U.S. workforce development system is persistently underfunded. If Congress is only 

willing to fund 220,000 learners per year at $2,000 per learner, training through the public 

workforce system will remain stuck in a low-resource, low-efficacy equilibrium.[34] At these 

funding levels, WIOA's vouchers won't come close to meeting the full scope of America’s 

human capital development and workforce needs.

 

Implementation Priorities

TheThe  needneed  forfor  newnew  resourcesresources  isis  substantial,substantial,  butbut  therethere  areare  alsoalso  waysways  toto  spendspend  

dollarsdollars  moremore  effectivelyeffectively  inin  thethe  currentcurrent  system.system.  One clear area for improvement is data

on workforce development provider performance. The WIOA legislation includes 

requirements for states to collect data about both individual participants (wage and 

employment metrics) and providers (numbers and types of learners, costs, and completion 

rates), but implementation has proved difficult, especially data collection at the provider 

level. As noted, performance information is missing for many programs due to state 

waivers and data suppression. In addition, some data we do have may be unreliable if it 

relies on providers or participants to self-report. Some states report that the process is 

burdensome for organizations responsible for the outreach.

ToTo  addressaddress  thisthis  challenge,challenge,  thethe  U.S.U.S.  needsneeds  betterbetter  datadata  systemssystems  toto  understandunderstand  thethe  

impactsimpacts  forfor  participantsparticipants  inin  workforceworkforce  developmentdevelopment  programs.programs.  While 

TrainingProviderResults.gov represents a valiant first effort, in the long-run, we should aim 

to create a national data source for workforce development that is comparable to higher 

education’s College Scorecard. Matching participant information to tax data from the IRS 

would create a more unified and trustworthy source of information to understand if training

programs lead to higher wages and better career outcomes. It would also remove the 

administrative burden, allowing institutions that deliver training more time and resources to

focus on what they do best. In the long-run, the federal or state government may also wish 

to pursue innovative new methods of automating data collection. For instance, government

may be able to follow the money to improve performance information. Payments to 

training providers through the ITA vouchers could be used to understand how long 

participants stay in a training program and then aggregated publicly to communicate 

completion rates.

InIn  thethe  short-to-mediumshort-to-medium  run,run,  statesstates  cancan  continuecontinue  toto  prioritizeprioritize  andand  advanceadvance  inter-inter-

agencyagency  data-sharingdata-sharing  andand  datadata  infrastructureinfrastructure  initiativesinitiatives. These agreements, which 

often involve partnerships with the K-12, higher education, tax agencies and/or 

unemployment agencies, can help us to better understand economic and educational 

outcomes for WIOA participants over time. Public-private initiatives like the Chamber of 

Commerce’s Jobs and Employment Data Exchange, which would improve data quality in 

employer reporting, also have promise.

BetterBetter  programprogram  performanceperformance  datadata  mattersmatters  becausebecause  itit  cancan  improveimprove  resourceresource  

allocation.allocation. In a voucher system where money follows individual enrollment decisions, 

though, data can’t create better results on its own. Government must either provide better 

information (by making program performance information widely accessible and easy to 

understand for jobseekers) or improve the option set (by reforming eligibility criteria).  

StateState  websiteswebsites  shareshare  commoncommon  challengeschallenges  currentlycurrently  inin  conveyingconveying  information.information. To 

date, most states rely primarily on third-party vendors. However, state agencies would 

greatly benefit from in-house technology talent, like product managers who could prioritize

understanding the user journey from the worker perspective and improve front-end 

interfaces. In the future, we could also imagine the development of a common Application 

Programming Interface (API) that states could optionally adopt across state lines, to avoid 

duplication of technology development resources. New Jersey's Training Explorer provides 

a promising potential model.

RelativelyRelatively  simplesimple  improvementsimprovements  inin  datadata  accessibilityaccessibility  couldcould  alsoalso  substantiallysubstantially  

reducereduce  informationinformation  barriersbarriers  forfor  workersworkers  andand  theirtheir  familiesfamilies. For instance, states could 

consider showing median wages for occupations or programs in layman’s terms, like hourly 

or annual rather than quarterly. At the training program level, they could calculate and 

show completion rates, rather than stating the raw “number of individuals who exit.” They 

could consider using more inclusive and accessible language on public-facing pages to 

describe groups of workers, rather than relying on “barriers to employment” language 

from the WIOA statute. They could also collect and include information about whether the 

program is online or in-person, whether supports like childcare or transportation are 

available, and all-in costs to participate. “Better data” shouldn’t just mean more data for 

researchers or policymakers. Data needs to be translated in ways that are accessible or 

useful for the end user and ultimate customer. 

OnOn  creatingcreating  betterbetter  lists,lists,  somesome  statesstates  havehave  alreadyalready  startedstarted  thethe  ambitiousambitious  tasktask  ofof  

revisitingrevisiting  howhow  theythey  definedefine  andand  measuremeasure  thethe  “in-demand”“in-demand”  requirementrequirement  forfor  eligibleeligible  

trainingtraining  providerprovider  lists.lists. For instance, Virginia, Kentucky, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania 

have created formulas that quantify not just whether an occupation is truly “in-demand,” 

but also whether it pays good wages. Virginia has also incorporated whether the position 

has career advancement potential. 

StatesStates  shouldshould  taketake  seriouslyseriously  theirtheir  responsibilityresponsibility  toto  determinedetermine  whichwhich  occupationsoccupations  

deservedeserve  publicpublic  investment,investment, and more states should revisit their criteria and/or reduce 

the number of eligible providers on their lists. However, the technical task of defining which

types of jobs we want to support may actually be easier than implementing policy changes.

It would require substantial political will to remove occupations like Certified Nursing 

Assistants and Tractor-Trailer Truck Drivers, which are in high demand from employers and 

have long been supported by WIOA dollars. Indeed, changes to eligible training provider 

lists will need to be part of a broader discussion about job quality in the country.

InIn  anyany  case,case,  implementingimplementing  reformsreforms  toto  ETPLsETPLs  willwill  likelylikely  requirerequire  resourcesresources  toto  buildbuild  

thethe  capacitycapacity  ofof  statestate  workforceworkforce  agencies.agencies. Ideally, maintenance and updating of the 

lists would go beyond a quick website refresh. Ensuring quality means more frequent 

communication with local providers, including site visits, and is resource-intensive for states

and localities. At minimum, the federal government could weigh in with new technical 

assistance on how states and local workforce development boards could improve their lists 

to prioritize job quality criteria. Workers would be better-served if more states treated the 

vetting of training partners as an important economic development decision, rather than as

a compliance exercise.

InIn  addition,addition,  thethe  changingchanging  geographygeography  ofof  workwork  alsoalso  posesposes  challengeschallenges  forfor  howhow  

governmentgovernment  decidesdecides  whichwhich  trainingtraining  isis  “in-demand.”“in-demand.”  Traditionally, the public 

workforce system has been entirely governed by the frame of the local or regional labor 

market. However, changing conditions on both the supply and demand side test the 

continued relevance of this approach. On the demand side, the rise of remote work means 

that individuals may wish to train for good-paying jobs that may not show up as “in-

demand” locally but in fact are in-demand nationally. Current regulations do not support 

funding for this kind of worker.

OnOn  thethe  supplysupply  side,side,  thethe  decentralizationdecentralization  ofof  thethe  publicpublic  workforceworkforce  systemsystem  posesposes  

unnecessaryunnecessary  logisticallogistical  challengeschallenges  forfor  goodgood  providersproviders  withwith  aa  nationalnational  footprintfootprint  andand

potentialpotential  toto  achieveachieve  scale.scale. Getting approval across 50 state lists is administratively 

onerous and may actually dissuade proven, high-quality providers from participating in the 

system altogether. Similarly, at present, if an online community college program has good 

results, it has no way to easily get approval for residents living in another state to enroll. 

Given these changes in the economy, Congress and the Department of Labor should think 

seriously about new solutions that allow high-quality providers to become eligible in 

multiple states. States should also consider entering reciprocity agreements that can 

reduce bureaucratic hurdles for providers with proven quality results.

Finally,Finally,  technocratictechnocratic  fixesfixes  alonealone  shouldshould  notnot  overshadowovershadow  thethe  importanceimportance  ofof  

focusingfocusing  onon  thethe  workerworker  experience.experience.  Our analysis highlights that many design choices in

WIOA, though likely intended to enhance accountability, have in practice created many 

barriers for workers to access the funding, choose a program with a high return, enroll in 

training, and successfully transition into a job in field of study. More resources are 

absolutely important, but so is a focus on how participants experience the system. As 

Congress considers WIOA reauthorization, they should seek out feedback from past users 

of training services and incorporate their experiences in new reforms.

Appendix 

Appendix A: ETPL Sources by State
Source: Project on Workforce analysis, June 2021

Appendix B: How do states list information about credentials on their eligible
training provider list websites?
Source: Project on Workforce analysis of state websites

Appendix C: How do states list information about occupations on their
eligible training provider list websites?
Information about target occupations is not required to be displayed on state ETPLs but is
required to be reported by states to the Department of Labor.
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IMPROVEMENTS TO IMPROVEMENTS TO trainingproviderresults.govtrainingproviderresults.gov
AND ETA-9171AND ETA-9171

The trainingproviderresults.gov website is a valiant Trst step to try to make WIOA
training program information available to the public. In our research, we also
identiTed improvements that the Department of Labor could implement:

More technical assistance for states in reporting, including:

Provider classiTcation:Provider classiTcation: many states and providers seem to be
struggling with implementing the data deTnitions for provider type (25
percent of programs self-identiTed as “other” when they likely belong in
other categories like higher education).

Data quality:Data quality: The hours Teld in particular featured outliers that appear
highly questionable (e.g. programs with a duration of just one hour or 30+
years at 40 hours/week). In addition, program URL was missing from
~40% of ETP entries.

Rationalizing the waiver process and providing more transparency on why
states are requesting performance data waivers.
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Variable Type Variable description and/or example
Number of
states
displaying

WIOA ‘post-secondary
credential’ taxonomy

Uses WIOA definition of credential type 
(An industry-recognized certificate or certification; a certificate of
completion of a registered apprenticeship; a license recognized by the
state involved or Federal Government; a postsecondary credential,
secondary school diploma or its equivalent; employment; or a
measurable skill gain toward a recognized postsecondary school
diploma or its equivalent credential, or employment)

35

Different taxonomy E.g., ‘certificate or license’, as used by Kentucky 2

Mix of post-secondary
credential taxonomy and
specific title

Depending on program, a mix of the WIOA post-secondary credential
taxonomy (above) and specific name of credential 4

Specific credential title Credential title relating to the subject matter of the program e.g.,
Practical Nursing Certificate 12

CIP code

The Classification of Instructional Programs (CIP) is a national
classification of specific fields of study and program completion activity
to support accurate tracking, developed by the US Department of
Education’s National Center for Education Statistics (NCES)

e.g., 513901 Licensed Practical/Vocational Nurse Training

14

Certifying body E.g., ‘Arizona Board of Nursing’ 11
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Variable type Variable description and/or example
Number of
states
displaying

Target occupation E.g., Executive Secretaries and Executive Administrative Assistants,
Except Legal, Medical and Executive. 32

Average wage in target
occupation E.g., 472061 Construction Laborers: $12.13 per hour. 7

Existence of business
partnership or industry
collaboration

Tends to be a Y/N classification without further explanation of whether
program is connected with business partnership or industry
collaboration (some limited exceptions exist in which states explicitly
elaborate and/or name specific partners e.g., Hawaii).
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